
PACE FOl'K

GOING PLACES the night ot
the Military Ball, in the tradi-
tional scarlet and cream uni-
form, will be one of "These
Three": Jane Barbour. Betty
Cherny, Jane Walcott.

WE SALUTE

THE HONORARY COLONEL!

AFTER THE FANFARE and
blare of trumpets, the presen-
tation and the grand march,
the uniform will be discarded
for the Colonel's ball gown.
We present "These Three" of
the hour and their gowns.

Jano ftflrniiir . . , aqua bilk;
rouph erepe . . . criss cross
straps at back. . .draped bod-

ice . . . low V neckline . . sil-

ver sequin girdle at waist . . .

skirt gathered at waistline in
back . . . falls in soft folds ta
floor.

Itrii? (.in ny . gieen char-
treuse satin . . molded in tho
pencil rilhouttte . . halter
neck . draped bodice . .

gold sequin belt . . . gold san-
dals.

Jam- - U nlvnil white taffeta
. . . low neckline . . . fitted
bodice . . buttoned at back of
neck, halter fashion . . . shoit.
full sleeves . . . frou-fro- u l full-

ness i below the knees . , . gol.1
slippers.

LOWERING OF TRADE BAR- -

RIERS MIGHT PROMOTE
WORLD PEACE.

(Continued from Page 1.)

ering the trade barriers. A great
qualifying factor in the success
of Hull's program is the Amer-
ican reluctance to buy. We are
very eager to sell, but not nearly
jo eager to buy. We produce so
many articles that there are rela-
tively few things that we must
get from foreign countries; there-
fore better trade relations as the
result of lowered tariffs must to a
great extent come at the expense,
at least temporal y, of some of the
production groups at home. It is
these pressure groups that oppose
lowei tariffs."

Economic Nationalism.
In support of the lower tariff

aims of the secretary of state.
Fcllman explained that the great

in trade barriers that came
fifler the war has operated to re-
duce, or prevent arise in the
standards of living in the different
countries. This economic national-
ism, as expressed in high tariffs,
means subsidization of inefficient
industry which brings higher costs
of production resulting in lower
standards of living for the people.

World peare. Prof. GTlmore de-
scribed as being much more a
matter of conflicts between politi-
cal ideology, such as fascism, com-
munism and democracy, than of
economic clashes. He pointed out
that several of these ideologies
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SPARKLES ON YOUR HAIR... Miss Agnes will create
your formal hairstyle for the
Ball. Contouration hair shap-
ing by Mr. Henri. Agnes
Ecaute Shoppc. Hotel Coin-huske- r.

BJ122-BG97- 1.

l.ra June Sim-lair- , regimental
sponsor . . . white tulle over
white satin . . . gold sequin
trim . . princess lines . . . tight
bodice . . flaired skirt below
hipline . . . gold circles on hem-
line of ten yards of tulle.

w

YOU MAY NOT HAVE A
NEW GOWN for the Ball but
it will look like new if you
send it to The Evans Cleaners.
P. S. This goes for "tuxes"
tool Don't delay. Phone B696I
toilay.
IF YOUR FORMAL SWEEPS
THE FLOOR someone is sure
to step on it. We suggest an
altered hemline hv The But-
tonhole Shop, B1518, 1242 M.

IF HE WEARS A UNIFORM
he has a right to expect you
to know your "insignias". We
herewith set them forth ex-
plicitly and briefly for your

w

ATTENTION! OFFICERS!
Three diamond bars on each
shoulder for the Cadet CoKncl
that's Bill Crittenden); two

for lieutenant colonel; one for
the major. Three round silver
discs on each shoulder for the
captain: two for first lieuten-
ant: one for second lieutenant
Cross cannons for the Field
Artillery; cross rifles for th
Infantry; castles for the Corps
of Engineers.

arose from economic distress.!
especially that of the post war!
period, but that they have a vi-

tality which carries them on after
the economic background drops
AU-a- int,-- th r.oct At ntionnt V,r.

sees no real inclination on the part
of or Japan to co-

operate with the rest of the world
in economic matters; they have
been too successful in the political
arena, conquering, bluffing and
threatening. Should the fascist na-
tions be offered great trade ad-
vantages in the world markets, if
they would give up their emperial-isti- c

aims, it is Gilmore's opinion
that they chose to continue their
present policies.

"I'm inclined to believe that it
will require something more far
reaching in the way of interna-
tional than our own
trade policy to turn the fascist
countries away from their empcr-ia- l

ambitions which seem to be
the cornerstone of their present
foreign policies," Gilmorc declared.

No Friction With Japan.
When asked as to whether the

much spoken of economic clashes
between the United Statf-- s and
Japan would lead to war, Gilmoie
showed that Japan is opening up
new markets i:s well as invading
the old ones. He declared that un- -

less we are swept into war with
Japan by a wave of idealism,
which he believed unlikely, that
the economic friction between the
two countries is not great enough
to cause a conflict. t

Fellman summed up the case ol
world peace through world trade
by pointing out thhl it would work

'effectively ovci a long period of
time, not a short period and that
sudden results in the fiel.i of peace
should not hp expected when a
change is made in the trade policy.

FROSH
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(Continued trom Page I (

he kept secret .until immediately
before the tourney begin.

Each speaker will be allowed
eight minutes to present his argu-- 1

inent. which will be expected to1
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It'F crepe sole construction combined with
mift suede up;w makes 11 remarkably ca y
on your feet ... In Black, Brown, and GrcV
xuede . . . and iu all leather brown calf ikiii
uppers
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COLORED BRAID FOR SE-
LECT FEW. Red Guidon
members wear a red citation
chord; Pershing Rifles, blue
and white chord; Phalanx,
black and gold chord; Scab-
bard and Blade, blue and red
color bar with five silver
stars.

IF HIS MANLY CHEST IS
ADORNED WITH MEDALS,
he'll tell you how he got them.
For there are bars for awards
and summers at camp, and
medals too numerous to men-
tion.

It may be ROSES IN DECEM-
BER . . but whatever it is
that you send your date for
the Ball, see Danielson' for
an original corsage.

IT'S NICE WORK IF YOU
CAN GET IT, and you can get
it if you send your dry clean-
ing to The Evans. B6961.

SEE YOU at the Ball!

LIBRARY ADDSJ9 VOLUMES

New Eook Contains Discus-
sion of Stratosphere.

These new books have been re-

cently added to the library:
"Son of Han," by R. T. LaPiere.
"Conquest of the Stratosphere,"

by C. G. Philip.
"Revolution, Whither Bound?"

by Hugo F. Simon.
"Teaching About Vocational

Life," by M. E. Lincoln.
"Consumption and Standards of

Living," by C. C. Zimmerman.
"Moscow in the Making," by Si

E. 0. Simon.
"More Security for Old Age."

by Committee on Old Age Secur-
ity, Twentieth Century Fund.

"Pittsburgh, the Story of a
City," by L. D. Baldwin.

"Seefahrt ist not! roman von
Gorch Fock," (pseud.), by Johann
Kinau.

"Camp Stoves and Fireplaces,"
by A. D. Taylor.

"Die Letzten Reiter," by E. E.
Dwinger.

"Through Science to God," by
N. A. Smyth.

"Vienna." by Stephen Spender.
"Ulysses S. Grant, Politician,"

by W. B. Hesseltine.
"Modern Discoveries in Medical

Psychology," by Clifford Allen.
"World Finance. 1935-37,- " by

Paul Einzig.
"Freud, Goethe, Wagner," by
Thomas Mann.

"Der Glaube an Deutschland," by
Hans Zoberlein.

"Our Economic Nationalism," b
J. A. Fulton.

cover both constructive and refu-
tation arguments. The first af-

firmative, however, will speak
twice, once for five minutes to
present constructive arguments,
and then after the appearance of
two negative speakers, he will be
given a foui minute rebuttal
speech.

Trophy to Winner.
The winning orator uill receive

the Long trophy, with his name
engraved upon it. and will retain
it lor one year. An honorable men-
tion award will also be given.
Three former university debaters
will judge the competition, an-
nouncing their decisions after all
speakers have finished.

Anyone inteiested in the com-
petition is invited to attend.
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JOHN HOWELL '

By Johnny Quarterback
and

Anna Cockle

Coed Takes
On Male Formal Wear

BY MARY ANNA.
After scanning various fashion

ads you men must be in quite a
dither as to how to appear at your
best for that cranf nppacinn (hn

Military Ball. Ed Steeves gave
his version in last month's Aw--
gwan. All 1 can say is that if
clothes really make the man, Ed
ought to be a hit of a sensation.
Some of the better known first
nighters about the campus have
consented to give us a look-i- n on
their formal wardrobe. Adding a
bit of color and dash to traditional
black and white are Joe Stephens,
Pliny Moody and Dick Paul who
have purchased those ultra new
maroon feather boutonnieres with
matching maroon colored bow tics.

To quote Ed Steeves, who seems
to have added a few pieces since
his debut as a fashion model.
"They claim they're wearing tux
coats four inches longer, so guess
I'll have to add a ruffle on the
bottom of mine." Necessity is truly
the mother of Invention,

"I'm wearing two vests so I'll
have enough loom for my Beech-- I

nut," confessed Chuck Tanton.
who daily makes the rounds with
his gum. While Bob Wadhams
claims he's to blossom out in
white shoes and a red tie, to which
I say. "I double dare you.''

The absolute latest in full dress
is very high color, but few have
had the audacity to go in for that
sort of thing. Johnny Bass is top
hatting it . for the first time as
arc several others from last year's
crop of freshman. Howard Kaplan
has ordered an invfrness cape
which ought to give the effect of
Dr. Jekyll and will certainly pro-
vide us with an "eyeful."

Most of the fellows questioned
were just the least hesitant about
revealing anything so personal, but
several of them chorused. "You
haven't seen any thing yet. Wait
till you hear about the outfits
we're cooking up for the Mortar
Board brawl."

THAT HOWELL CHARM
If Johnny happens to say a

word about Jane Walcott and
Marie Katouc who are free lanc-
ing it to the Motor Eoat in favor
of their Ball dates, you ought to
know that Jane Earbour is giving
up all to escort our football hero
to that much discussed affair. The
fart that she has another date
the Friday before seems to make
no difference.

GONE DOMESTIC
Yesterday, whom fchould I se

but Bob Wadhams, hammer in
hand and his mouth full of tacks
as he balanced on a step ladder.
The object of his labor were some
very fancy cottage curtains to
help make the business office of
the Ting, look more like home.

ORDERS FROM
HEADQUARTERS

Doug Sarson, D. U., was lather
on the spot when he told CoL
Oury he couldn't march because
his one and only wouldn't be able
to get here that night. The CoL
countered bv suggesting a really
very nice girl whom he d "like to
.ee go with Doug " The absolute
payoff is that a suggestion from
the colonel takes on more of the
aspects of a command. Doug
thinks the military department
might at least furnish his ticket.

DESIGNED FOR LIVING.
After Lois Hiatt's birthday

ONLY DAYS

Tracy tnd
Luise Plainer togciher!

story with the punch
of "Ban Francisco!
Made by producer
"Captains Courageous,"
Great Zie;1ed" and other;
More thrills than you've
ever teen before!
The tender romance

"Good Earth!"
6. Comedy riotous as

"Libeled
7. All the rction cf

big; city!
8. The throb and heart beat

of a great metropolis!

1140 1H0
O St. 0 St

Howell

Mary

Combine thorn all and you have- -

Society
Inventory

Spencer TRACY
Luise RAINER

d3
TO-DAY- !!

Lincoln

party at the Chi Omega house last
Monday, Gordon Aldrich stopped
by with his contribution, some sil-

verware. It begins to look serious,
when a fellow gives something
practical.

WHAT'S DOING.

Stopping in Lincoln for a brief
visit at the chapter house, is Mrs.
Ernestine Grigsby, national presi-
dent of Tri Dclt. She arrived
Tuesday night and has since been
honored by a luncheon at the
house Wednesday noon, and a din-
ner given by the active chapter.

A national officer of Gamma
Phi Beta. Mrs. George R. Keith of
Los Altos, who spent a short time
visiting the local chapter. A tea
was given in her nonor Tuesday,
and a dinner Monday night. Mrs.
Keith is chairman of the statistical
board.

Eunice Halm, Elcnor Hakanson
and Georgia Leton were recently
pledged to Alpha Chi Omega.

SOME FUN.
That big robust D. U. from Os-

ceola, Paul Munson kept the au-
dience at one of the local cinemas
entertained du ing a short of the
Nebraska football team. Every
time he recognized anyone he
knew, he let out a howl that could
be heard in the balcony. He'd
make a wonderful date for some-
one who likes western thrillers.

HAVE YOU HEARD?
Of the awful faux pas made by

one of our own Innocents nn hi'
way to Chicago. It seems that
mere were a couple of girls on the
train from Colorado State Wom-
en's College. Our friend, in true
innocent style, politely inquired
about their football team. Will
we ever ston talkinc about that
jaunt to Chicago?

AS JOHNNY SEES IT.
Now that football togs are safe-

ly away in the moth balls, the boys
of the varsity are settling down to
the old groove and cettine ready
for a strenuous winter. At present
the boys are catching up on a lit-
tle neglected apctites at much
appreciated banquets given by
football followers. Most of the
squad are bracing themselves for
the periodic slump in social stock
which occurs when the oblong pig- -

skui is replaced by the oval bas-
ketball. Such boys as Dohrmann.
Amen and Grimm, however are
still riding on the crest after
transferring their athletic endeav-
ors from the gridiron to the cage.
They tell me that these three will
take time out for a good bust at
the military ball and then go back
into seclusion for a lengthy bas-
ketball season.

Kvery!ody was complaining yes-
terday about the doors of Bessie
hall being left open. But L'l Au-
drey just laughed and laughed

NOV SHOWING FOR
1 BIG WEEK

15c ANY TIME 15c I

a nrw id? a it

THIS WEEK
FRIDAY.

Military ball 9 o'clock coll- -

seum.
SATURDAY.

Alpha Omicron Pi tea 3:30 to

5:30 chapter house.
Sigma Nu pig dinner 7:30

Lincoln hotel.
Alphi Phi formal 9 o'clock

Hotel

'cause she knew it was just the

latest Awgwan.

Un conies gossip over the Mor
tar Board party. They tell me

that Kappa Mortar Boarders Wal-

cott and Koutouc definitely don't
believe in convention. Janey will
be mangled with Paul Amen at the
soldier blow-ou- t but will transfer
to Sigma Nu Pago Townley for
the leap year party. Likewise. Ko-tou-

She will be escorted by an
unknown ro this column to the ball
but will do the honors Lawyer
Bill Sawtcll on Dec. 10. Pawtell is
alleged to have declared his inten-

tion to study Friday night.

JOHN HASSLER SPEAKS

ON ACTIVATED CARBON

Paper Company Director
Talks Avery Lab

Wednesday Night.
John Hessler spoke to students

and faculty of the chemistry de-

partment on "The Application of

Activated Carbon to Problems of

Industrial Chemistry" in the
Avery laboratory of chemistry au- -

ditorium last night.
Mr. Hessler, who was introducer:

by Professor Frankfurter of the
chemistry department, is director
of research for the West Virgins
Pulp and Paper company. His re-- 1

search laboratory is located at
Tyronne, Penn. Just coming from
Iowa City, he will lecture also at
several other universities.

At this joint meeting of the
Nebraska section of the American
Chemical society and the univer-
sity student engineering society.
Mr. Hassler used slides and dem-- 1

onstrations to carry out his points.
'

He discussed the general principles
of absorption as well as the appli- -

cation of these principles to sucr.
practical problems as the removal
of objectional tastes and odors,
the concentration of bodies tha
can be absorbed, filltration, evap-
oration and crystallization, and '

absorption agents, or
catalysts.
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COACH WE CALLS

TOURNAMENT DEC. 15

Forensic Teams to Argue

Unicameral Question

In First Meet.

All men who wish to compete ii,
intercollegiate debate during Jan.
uary and Februbary are asked to
turn their names in to Coach H. a.
White at 111 Andrews hall on or
before Monday, Dec. 6. The elinu-natio- n

contest wil be held on Dec.
15, at time two teams will
be chosen

The question for debate will be
resolved: That the several states
should adopt a universal system
of legislation. The announcement
of the drawings will be made in
the Nebraskan next Tuesday or
Wednesday.

Topic Broadcast Saturday.
The unicameral question will lie

the subject of a nationwide broad-cas- t
over Lhe red network of NBC

next Saturday. Four persons of
national prominence will take part
in this discussion.

Only those who have been at the
university for one full year and
who arc carrying at least 12 hours
satisfactorily are eligible to par.
ticipate in intercollegiate debut-in-

HEADS PLAYERS
IN WISE'

(Continued trom Page l.i
has been on the Temple theater
stage this year

In New York "Penny Wise" was
received with great popularity.
The review in the New York Post
said of it. "A very fine idea be.
cause it pans the hell out of wom-
en; therefore men will like it; and
the women will like it because it
shows how catty women are and
every woman whr scs it will
think it applies to other women."
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